SURVEYOR Cadet and Sport's
Laminated Walls (sides, front, rear, floor)
Added strength and rigidity for superior construction
17% increase in insulation rating
R-7 Insulation rating, Walls
R-9 Insulation rating, Floors
Laminated rear and slide out walls

Aluminum Truss Barreled Roof
16” on center
13.5 K ducted air conditioning (all models)
R-14 Insulation rating
Fully Walkable (Ladder Optional)
82-1/2” Interior Height

Aluminum Framing Around all Openings
Increased structural integrity
Improved fit for windows and doors
Anti-wicking sealant on all edges & openings ~ prevents water intrusion that causes fiberglass de-lamination
One Piece Roof
12-year warranty

Enclosed Underbelly
More aerodynamic
Allows for more storage above the floor
Warmed by radiant heat for colder weather environments
Standard enclosed ALL Sport Models (most heated)
Optional enclosed Cadet Models (heated if has in floor heat vents)

Electric Awning w/LED Light
Standard on Sports (Option Cadet)
Most cover both doors
Manual w/LED light std on Cadet
Flush Mount Radius Corner Luggage Doors (insulated)
   No screws on exterior to rust or leak
   No plastic screw cover
   Metal Entrance Door Latches
Pass through Storage Compartment on Front Queen Beds
   Large openings for easier storage access
   30 Cu. Ft. of usable storage space
   Fully finished storage with pass thru storage light
Lamilux Gel Coated Fiberglass
   Lamilux 1000 has 50% more gel coat than Filon
   Lamilux 1000 fades at half the rate of Filon
   2-year warranty
Rotocast Holding Tanks
   46 Gal Fresh
   40 Gal Grey (60 Gal SP264RKS)
   30 Gal Black
Dual 30lb. LP Tanks (20lb. Cadet)
ABS Molded Cover
Keeps tanks out of the elements
Greater capacity for extended camping
Dual battery rack
Hitch Light

Steel Frames
6” & 8” I-Beam (10” SC321BHTS)
Powder-Coated frames
More outriggers for better support

“Super Lube” Hubs
Repack bearings quickly and easily without disassembly
Radial Tires rated for Travel Trailers

Equa-Flex Suspension (Opt.) with Nev-R-Adjust Electric Brakes
Safety & Convenience wrapped into all wheels
Smcher Ride with lower maintenance
1-year warranty
Extended Drip Rails and Down Spouts
Keeps water out of unwanted areas
Helps prevent black streaks
Separate rain gutter over outside kitchen door

Outside Shower & Black Tank Flush
Hot & Cold Water
Keep unwanted dirt, sand & debris out of the trailer
Wash off kids, dogs, chairs, bikes, etc.
Makes cleaning your black tank a breeze without hoses or buckets

30 AMP Detachable Power Cord
50 AMP optional (most models)
28’ Detachable Cord doesn’t bind like retractable
Marine type application, easier to store
Mouse Proof

Extended Drip Rails and Down Spouts
Keeps water out of unwanted areas
Helps prevent black streaks
Separate rain gutter over outside kitchen door
60x80 Residential Size Queen Beds
ALL MODELS
80 lb. gas struts for easy access
Divided under bed storage
Optional Serta Mattress

Residential Wood Pocket Doors at Bedroom
ALL MODELS
More privacy than curtains and accordion doors
Superior quality/Lasts longer

Residential Style Cabinet Doors
Raised panel cabinet doors w/ recessed hinges
Stronger than mitered corner, stapled, or cleated cabinet doors
Recessed residential spring loaded hidden hinges
Residential style handles – NO knobs
Solid Lumber-Core Face Framed Cabinets
Screwed together for added strength
No staples to pull out or loosen over time
No particleboard or fiberboard to split

Wood Drawers in Kitchen
Residential ball bearing drawer guides
Convenient storage for silverware, towels, etc.
E-Z Glide Dinette Table (N/A Cadets)

Double Bowl Kitchen Sink with Gooseneck Faucet
60/40 sink with optional cover
Convenient pull out sprayer faucet
Std. knife rack all models
Mini Blinds standard on ALL windows
Better privacy than curtains or shades
Adjustable for maximum light and privacy
Aluminum for added strength and durability
Pleated shades optional

Jensen Entertainment Components
Jensen Shockproof LED TV’s (Opt. Cadets)
AM/FM/CD/DVD w/MP3 / SD Card / USB Ports W/Remote Control
Bluetooth Compatible
40” Sound Bar (N/A some Cadets)
2 Outside Speakers
Omni 360 directional HD TV antenna

13.5K Ducted Air Conditioning ALL MODELS
15K A/C Optional
Better cool air distribution
Directional and closable recessed vents for airflow control
Digital Thermostats
“Quick Cool” Feature on all Air Conditioners
Faster comfort on those scorching hot summer days
Quick cool vent allows 85% airflow directly from blower motor

One touch lighting from inside the trailer
16.2 Gallon/hr. recovery rate

Skylight in ALL Tub/Showers
Added head room
More light

Fold Down Bike Rack (N/A Cadets)
Convenient outside storage for your bicycles, coolers, etc.
Bike rack rated for 200lb
Seal Test
Every Surveyor is pressurized and soap tested at every seam and opening to ensure a water tight seal

FREE (1) One Year Customer Roadside Assistance Program
Toll free warranty and service appointment assistance
Technical assistance hotline
Over 6,800 qualified service agencies in North America
FREE jump-starts, tire changes, fuel delivery and lock out service
Customer trip routing and full color maps
POPULAR SURVEYOR OPTIONS

Aluminum Wheels
Stove & Sink Cover
15K Air Conditioner
Electric Stabilizer Jacks (N/A Cadet)
Pleated Shades
Serta Mattress (N/A Tent/Hybrid Models)
Fully Enclosed Underbelly (STD Sport)
Electric Awning (STD Sport)
Large Folding Assist Handle (STD Sport)
Bar Stools (Where Applicable)
Rear ladder (N/A SC226 and Rear Expandables)
Awning Toppers
Black Diamond Plate Front
Raised Panel Refer Inserts
50 Amp Service & prep for 2nd A/C in bedroom (most models)
Fireplace
Equa-Flex Suspension
Wood Plank Vinyl Flooring
Sofa Hide-A-Bed (Where applicable)
32” Jensen LED TV’s (STD Sport)
Arctic Package (12V Tank Pad Heaters)
Power Tongue Jack (optional Cadets, standard Sports)
Laminated Walls (sides, rear, floor)
Added strength and rigidity for superior construction
17% increase in insulation rating
R-9 Insulation rating (2” Walls)
Laminated rear and slide out walls
Painted Fiberglass Front Cap with LED docking Lights

Aluminum Truss Crowned Roof
16” on center
15K ducted air conditioning (13.5 Std Pilots)
R-14 Insulation rating
Fully Walkable (Ladder Optional)
Barreled Ceiling 82-1/2” Interior Height (Pilots)

Aluminum Framing Around all Openings
Increased structural integrity
Improved fit for windows and doors
Anti-wicking sealant on edges & openings ~ prevents water intrusion that causes fiberglass de-lamination
One Piece Roof
12-year warranty

Enclosed Underbelly
More aerodynamic
Allows for more storage above the floor
Standard heated & enclosed
Warmed by radiant heat for colder weather environments
Optional 12V Heat Pads

Electric Awning w/LED Light
Standard on all fifth wheels and Pilots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Holding Tanks F/W’s</th>
<th>Holding Tanks Pilots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47 Gal Fresh</td>
<td>46 Gal Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Gal Grey</td>
<td>40-75 Gal Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Gal Black</td>
<td>30-35 Gal Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flush Mount Radius Corner Luggage Doors (insulated)
No screws on exterior to rust or leak
No plastic screw cover
Slam Latch Baggage Doors

Pass through Storage Compartment
Z-Frame Technology (Drop Frame) for industry leading storage (F/W’s)
Large openings for easier storage access
70 Cu. Ft. of usable storage space (F/W’s)
30 Cu. Ft. of usable storage space (Pilots)
Pass thru fully finished w/storage light
Battery Disconnect Switch (F/W’s)
Built in Utility Center (F/W’s)

Lamilux 1000 “Cool Vanilla” Gel Coated Fiberglass
Lamilux 1000, 50% more gel coat for easier cleaning
Lamilux 1000 Fades at half the rate of Filon
2-year warranty
Dual 30lb. LP Tanks
Greater capacity for extended camping
ABS Cover Keeps tanks out of the elements (Pilots)

50 Amp Service ~ 2nd A/C Ready (Opt. Pilots)
Wired and ready to hook up a 2nd A/C to keep cool
28’ Detachable Cord doesn’t bind like retractable Cords
Marine Type application
Mouse Proof

Steel Frames
8” I-Beam Powder Coated frames
Drop down frames for more storage (F/W’s)
More outriggers for better support
Aluminum Wheels Std.

Equa-Flex Suspension (Opt) with Nev-R-Adjust Electric Brakes
Safety & Convenience wrapped into all wheels
Smother Ride with lower maintenance
2-year warranty
**Outside Shower & Black Tank Flush**
Hot & Cold Water
Keep unwanted dirt and sand out of the trailer
Wash off kids, dogs, chairs, bikes, etc.
Makes cleaning your black tank a breeze without hoses or buckets

**“Super Lube” Hubs**
Repack bearings quickly and easily without disassembly
Radial Tires rated for Travel Trailers

**Extended Drip Rails and Down Spouts**
Keeps water out of unwanted areas
Helps prevent black streaks
Separate rain gutter over outside kitchen door
Residential Wood Pocket Doors at Bedroom
More privacy than curtains and accordion doors

Residential Style Cabinet Doors
Raised panel cabinet doors w/ recessed hinges
Stronger than mitered corner, stapled, or cleated cabinet doors
Recessed residential spring loaded hidden hinges
Residential style handles – NO knobs

LG Solid Surface Countertops with Under Mount Sink
Standard in Kitchen
Solid surface sink covers in Kitchen

Kitchen
8 cu ft Refrigerator
22” Oven
Stove Cover
Built in trash Can
Pendant lights
Solid Lumber-Core Face Framed Cabinets
Screwed together for added strength
No staples to pull out or loosen over time
No particleboard or fiberboard to split

Wood Drawers in Kitchen
Residential ball bearing drawer guides
Convenient storage for silverware, towels, etc.
Pots and pans drawer

60x80 Residential Size Queen Beds
ALL MODELS
80lb gas struts for easy access
Optional Serta Mattress
Divided under bed storage
Pillows and Shams Std.
Directional reading lights above bed

Fireplace
Standard on all Fifth Wheels
Opt. Pilots with 50Amp Service
Pleated Shades
Adjustable for maximum light and privacy
Color coordinated

Jensen Entertainment Components
Jensen 39” Shockproof LED TV Std in Living room
40” Sound Bar
AM/FM/CD/DVD w/MP3 /SD Card/USB Ports W/Remote Control
Bluetooth Compatible
2 Outside Speakers
Omni 360°Directional HD TV Antenna

Pleated Shades
Adjustable for maximum light and privacy
Color coordinated

Ducted Air Conditioning “All Models”
15K Air Conditioner Std on F/W’s (Opt. Pilot)
Better cool air distribution
Directional and closable recessed vents for airflow control
Digital Thermostats
“Quick Cool” Feature on all Air Conditioners
Faster comfort on those scorching hot summer days
Quick cool vent allows 85% airflow directly from blower motor

One touch lighting from inside the trailer
16.2 Gallon/hr. recovery rate

Showers
40” Fiberglass triple door glass shower (Pilots)
Neo-Angle Shower (F/W’s)
Skylight in all showers
Added head room – more light

Fold Down Bike Rack (N/A Pilots)
Convenient outside storage for your bicycles, coolers, etc.
Bike rack rated for 200lbs
Seal Test
Every Surveyor is pressurized and soap tested at every seam and opening to ensure a water tight seal

FREE (1) One Year Customer Roadside Assistance Program
  Toll free warranty and service appointment assistance
  Technical assistance hotline
Over 6,800 qualified service agencies in North America
FREE jump-starts, tire changes, fuel delivery and lock out service
Customer trip routing and full color maps
POPULAR OPTIONS
Bar Stools (Where Applicable)
Raised Panel Refer Inserts
Awning Toppers
Serta Mattress
Rear ladder
Wall Hugger Recliners
Wood plank vinyl flooring
Roof Ladder
Arctic Package (12V Tank Pad Heaters)
Equa-Flex Suspension
Electric Stab. Jacks (Pilot)
2nd A/C in Bedroom
Slide Toppers